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Brush up on
toothbrush care
Brushing our teeth reduces the plaque that causes
gum disease and tooth decay. It makes sense to
extend the care we give our teeth to our main tool,
our toothbrush.
Here are some tips from
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention:
 Don’t share toothbrushes,
which may increase the
risk for infections.
 Thoroughly rinse your
toothbrush with tap water
after brushing to remove
toothpaste and debris;
allow it to air-dry; and
store it in an upright
position.
 Make sure toothbrushes
stored in the same holder
don’t touch. Clean the
holder often.
 Avoid routinely covering
toothbrushes or storing
them in closed containers,
which may promote
bacterial growth.
 Disinfecting toothbrushes
isn’t necessary.
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 Replace your toothbrush
every three or four
months—sooner if bristles
look worn, or you’ve had
a cold, sore throat or flu.

Answers to questions
about your dental benefits*
Q. When do I need to get an estimate?

Always check your plan benefits to find out if special provisions apply.
We typically recommend submitting a dental treatment plan when a
service is expected to be more than $300 so we can estimate benefits.
An estimate enables you to know what is covered before a procedure is
performed. An estimate is not a guarantee of payment.

Q. I thought this procedure was covered
at 100 percent. Why was I charged?

Benefits depend on whether the dentist participates in our network, and are
subject to deductibles, annual maximum benefits, and frequency limits,
based on plan provisions.

Q. Why did the dentist do a procedure
that my dental plan doesn’t cover?

The choice of treatment is between you and your dentist. Be sure to
call a customer service specialist or review your group benefit plan
document at www.humanadental.com to check for benefits before
a procedure is done.

Q. Is oral surgery covered by
my dental or medical plan?

Always check your plan benefits to find out if special provisions apply.
Dental and medical plans may coordinate benefits for some oral surgeries.
In most cases, the medical plan is primary, and HumanaDental will need a
copy of the medical explanation of benefits to coordinate benefits.

Q. How can I find our more about
my dental benefits and claims?

Call 1-800-233-4013 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday to talk
with a customer service specialist. Call 1-800-325-2025 if you are hearing
or speech impaired. You have 24-hour access to claim status and benefits
via our automated voice response at 1-800-233-4013, and your personal
member home page at www.humanadental.com.

* Benefits are subject to deductibles, annual maximum benefits, and frequency limits, based
on plan provisions, that may impact your share of the cost. See your group benefit plan
document for details.

A bite out of the legend
George Washington’s false teeth were not
made of wood as commonly believed. A
laser scan of one of Washington’s dentures
at the National Museum of Dentistry
revealed that they were made of gold,
ivory, lead, and human and animal teeth
(typically from horses and donkeys). Bolts
held it all together; springs enabled the
dentures to open more easily.

?

How’s your
brushing
technique

❯ Use fluoride toothpaste on a
compact toothbrush with soft,
rounded bristles.
❯ Hold the toothbrush at a 45-degree
angle and move it in short backand-forth motions or small circular
motions on both sides of teeth.
Brush chewing surfaces straight
on. Hold the brush upright and
move up and down to clean the
inside of front teeth.
❯ Brush at least twice a day for two
to three minutes each time.
❯ Brush your tongue to help freshen
your breath.
❯ Rinse.

Say ‘cheese’ for a healthy smile
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Some cheeses such as aged Cheddar,
Monterey Jack and Swiss fight cavities
when eaten at the end of a meal and as
snacks. Cheese helps stimulate saliva,
which flushes sugars and starches away
from the teeth, and neutralizes harmful
acids. Calcium, phosphorus and other
nutrients in cheese also are essential in
rebuilding tooth enamel.

